Research and Collections

Discover the rich resources of your Library through our single-search catalogue, delve deeper into our most significant collections, find out about the innovative services we provide, or if in doubt ask our librarians for assistance.

Preview our new catalogue

Try our new search experience and browse our digital collections.
Start exploring

Library catalogue

A powerful single search tool to discover material from the Library's collections.

Are you looking for…

A place to start your research?  [1]
Search the catalogue with the drop down option 'Everything' selected.

Manuscripts, oral histories and images  [2]
Search the catalogue with the drop down option 'Manuscripts, Oral History & Pictures' selected.

Books, journals and maps  [3]
Search the catalogue with the drop-down option 'Books, Journals and Maps' selected.

Articles [4]
Search the catalogue with the drop down option 'Articles' selected.

Other places to find what you are looking for

Eresources [5]
Find full-text articles, newspapers and images.

Newspapers [6]
Find all our online newspaper articles here.

Ebooks [7]
Go directly to a list of ebooks in the Catalogue.

Provisional Manuscripts, Oral History and Pictures [8]
Search includes collection hierarchies and image thumbnails.

Getting started at the Library
Using the Library
About our collections The collection is large, diverse and surprising! Learn about the distinct collections that we nurture for current and future generations.

David Scott Mitchell Library [13]
The David Scott Mitchell Library is home to a vast and unique collection of Australian and Pacific artefacts.
The Dixson collection is one of the world's most extensive Australiana collections, made up of books, relics and fascinating curios.
State Reference Library collection [15]

An extensive and growing collection of Australian and international books and materials.
The eresources collection contains over 300 eresources including databases, ejournals and ebooks.
**Significant collections**  These are unique and highly valued specific collections.

**Richardson Collection** [17]

This is an unique collection of early bibles, medieval manuscripts and early printed works